The selection criteria aims to partly assess suitability for program admission.¹

**PART A**

Supply 2 names and contact details for your referees (preferably including a professional report from an academic, a counsellor, a psychologist, a social worker, or similar professional).

**Referee 1**
Name: 
Email address: 
Phone number: 
Business/Organisation: (where applicable).

**Referee 2**
Name: 
Email address: 
Phone number: 
Business/Organisation: (where applicable).

**PART B**

Please write a statement that addresses the following criteria (no more than 2 pages).

1. Eligible for (or hold) a Graduate Diploma of Counselling (USQ) with average GPA 5 or above.
2. Effective relationship skills, attitudes, and behaviours
3. Demonstrated life maturity
4. Openness to receiving, considering, and integrating feedback
5. Commitment to ethical, professional and trustworthy behaviour
6. Commitment to engage fully in the process of counselling training
7. A willingness to attend a face to face or online interview with select faculty

¹ The criteria are informed by the PACFA Training Standards and the [USQ Inherent requirements for counselling courses and programs](http://www.usq.edu.au).